
oas* the two Guild* / 1 1

The Guild of St.Act*b . whioh i* open to all girls who have been 

confirmed up till the tiraa they leave school.

The Guild of St.*Jary. which i* open to all girls who have left 

school up till the time they become eligible to join the Mothers'

Union, whioh will include "working girls" as well as "high school 

girls'*, but this decision ie left to tho parish priest.

The whole reorganisation is directed towards combatting the problem 

of illegitimacy. The aim la to instill sound moral principles, to 

bring about the - as yet failing - connection between religion and 

life, and to keep the girls within the fold of the church, by making 

the guild organisation attractive to them.

Whilst ths girls members of both guilds must be virgins, it is 

realised that by too strict insistence on this point one might actually 

lose those me bers who need the guilds most. Hence, as a transitional 

measure, it has been coneeded that for the next few years, if a girl 

has a child she must leave the Guild of St. Agnes but may be admitted

to the Guild of St. «ary. If , however, she has a second illegitimate
(2)

child she is entirely banned from membership.'

Stress is laid on ths fact that this is a temporary concession 

only "in view of the sad moral condition of the girls at the moment".

It is as yet too early to be able to judge the efficacy of these 

sseasures. It must possibly be suggested that since the problem of 

illegitimacy is primarily a social problem and in actual fact only one 

aspect of the total complex of "transitions", it seems unlikely that 

its solution oan be effected by purely religious means. In tho country 

th* organisational "pull” , and the shame attached to ejection from 

the Anglican guilds might have a slightly deterrent *ff*ct, but in the 

towns there are already enough other organisations a girl can join, 

and will join if eh* feels the need.

In my opinion, all suoh measures are in the nature of sympathetic 

cures for a disease which has only one eolution, and this lies in 

increasing and furthering the general civiliaational process and all 

thia entails.

THE CATHOLIC SODALITIES.

The Sodalities, (with reference to the points already discussed) 

occupy an intermediate position between tha Anglican and the other

manyanoe. / • • • . .

(1) In so far as their purely religious aims are enlarged to include 
practical, "hom*mak*rs" subjects, they are dealt with under the 
"Homemakers Clubs", p.316-320

(2) W* have h*on that in the other churches the door is always left 
op*n for an unmarried repentant mother either in the young women's 
manyano or in the adult manyano.



manyanos*

Thor* ia of course no "ministar'a wife"*

They are kept within the control wad authority of the mother 

church the parish priaat ia generally in attendance to ©pen the meet

ing hut leaves later) a sermon ia generally delivered by him or by the 

manyano presidenty evangelisation takes ths form of Instruction in 

Cethechism) interdenominational manyano contact and visiting is for- 

hidden* All this is similar to the Anglican manyanos*

In other respects, the women are allowed to shape the manyano in 

accordance with thei needs* Within the frame of proscribed procedure 

(which opens and closes the meetings)* there is a poasioillty of self- 

expression in the congenial "praying and preaching"f in sick-visiting

and hymn-singing**to* There is always the possibility of re-admission 

of the repentant sinner* whether the unmarried mother, the adultress,

ths skokiaan queen, etc* ^

Further, there is no uniformity between the different localities*

In some districts the Catholic manyanos meet once a week, in some dis

tricts twioe a week, in dher districts once a month* There is no one 

week-day which is officially "manyano-day"* On the whole, there is a 

tendency to discourage ths Thursday and to substitute a Wednesday or 

Friday, probably to break any asaociation with other denominations*

A desire for greater uniformity haa been expreseed by the Bishop, 

and it has bean suggested making every second Sunday of th« month ths 

Catholic manyano d a y *^  However, for the moment, each pariah still 

makes its own provision according to its own needs*

The Catholic Y.omen'a organisations are*

"The ‘-vomer, of St*Ann"* the general pattern of which ia taken from 

the Sodality of Canada, which was brought to Basutoland by ths Fathers, 

who were mainly Canadians* Membership is predominantly amongnt the

older married women.^

"The Sodality of tho Sacred Heart", whioh is for younger people,

both men and voraen, but the membership contains a greater number of 

women*

The Children of Mary*" a spiritual society, open to all women

married or unmarried, young or old*

All women's orgsoiisations in the Homan Catholic Church are purely

religious, and have religious aims only* ' The Problem/.......

m  iKrs",.,m s to be" a lack of uniformity* in itarian Hill the rules 
seem to bs stricter, possibly because in such closed coEramities, 
the "shame" factor is a more effective deterrent and can be more 

usefully applied*

(2) Jio doubt, the women themselves want uniformity*Just as a change of 
European personnel is for the ômen the same aa a change of organis
ation, ao also "if you have it on different daye, and they get 
transferred, they will say1"This is not the same Sodality •

(3) The women aay*"St*Ann is tho granny,the Sacred Heart is for younger 
women, and St.Kary is the Virgin".

(4) An I have been told*"A priest is not a social worker *



THE PROBLEM OF "TaAHSlTIOH” ASD THS "IK,:: 1)3" ABIDING TOSRSFROII.

We must new examine briefly two further aspacta which aprear from 

a study of tha church®a' woman's organisations* Th® first pf these 

appears aa "Adjustment” of ths African girls and women to Christian 

sex-oorality, whilst the second covers the "adaption" of forms of 

worship to needs*

The "adjustment" to Christian snx-reorallty.

If one believes that the Africans must be assisted to adopt a 

European conception of sex, its rftle and its regulations, as most Europ

eans seem to do, and If one believes that sex—behaviour ahould be gover

ned by religious, moral principles, and that the only way to evaluate 

sex-behaviour is by "placing" it in a religious Christian context,then 

obviously the full responsibility for sex-educatlon falls on the churches 

Except for the two Catholic mission churohss, there is to my know- 

ledge no eex-education given by any of ths other churches as a general 

rule. In the following I exclude single oases, dependent on the init

iative and courage of particular persons, such as school teachers, 

principals and minister*® wives*

Yet very few persons amongst those missionaries with whom I dis

cussed the problem deny the necessity of suoh sex-education* On the 

contrary, the realisation of this need, and the demand for its satisfac

tion is growing daily* Sexual lioenoe has been increasing to suoh 

proportions that finally voices are going up, clamouring that "something 

must be done”*

And since, through ths increase of anthropological and sociologies! 

knowledge and the influence of the exponents of thsss sciences, it is 

beginning to be realised amongst wider circles that this sexual licence 

of the modem Afrloans Is not due to the "inherent” sexual promiscuity 

and "sexual inclinations of the natives", but la the result of ignorance 

and confusion, which is part of the whole complex of the Afrloan's 

transitions, one notices at the moment everywhere a growing desire and 

willingness to tackls the problem*^

It is, however, not yet sufficiently realised that this ignoranoe 

relates not only to ths ssxual act itself nor to its posslbls results, 

but also and sieve significantly to what la right and wrong, moral and

Immoral behaviour in sex-rslations in the new Chriatian-turopean
( 2 )

environment.
I know/**..*

(1) See in this connection the efforts of the youth organisations, 
pp.371 and 392*

(2) The difficulties inherent in tha Christian Western universal and 
abstract "ideals" for Africans used to particular and concrete 
"norms" have been dealt with in my "Heport on the Curses"of the 
Baragwanath Hospital and their Heeds”, and c m  hare be taken as 
given*



I know it is hard to believe, hut I have found numbers of "Christ

ian " girls who honestly and truly do not soero to know that pre-marital 

relations are not allowed according to the Christian code of sex-ethiii.

If this is true, then there is or has bean something seriously 

wrong: with the churche's conception of their task in relation to the 

Africans* needs*

Ths following reasons for this have cone to my noticet

1) It originates from the 9me general avoidance of the subject of sex 

and the ism  prudishneas in sex matters which have caused a similar 

oclssion in European society, with, however, less manifest and leas dis

astrous results. J

2) It is only one aspect of a much larger complex, manifesting the 

mission's inability or unwillingness to face ths whole complex problem 

of adjusting a primitive pagan socisty to a eiviliaed Christian pattern* 

Aa such, the problem of sex-education is on a par with the mission's 

inability to find soma common tanas of agreement in regard to the prob

lems of marriage, of lobola, and of so many othara*^

3) I have been told by African ministers of large misnion churches 

that "the European churches are afraid of losing souls, all they want ia 

more converts and more money"* European missionaries naturally smile at 

the allegation about finance, but have confirmed that there ia a certain 

amount of truth in the rest of the statement* Problems were not always 

faced squarely because the converts might than run to a rival mission 

where "they were less fussy", and where "the laws were not so difficult 

ro keep".

4) Women missionaries and social workers are often spinsters of lower- 

middle class, insufficiently educated. They are thsmselves often ignor

ant and unaware and therefore have only a veiled knowledge*

Apart/** .. .

(1) And how should the know? In their tribe these pre-marltal relations 
were probably allowed, under strictly prescribed forms, and nobody 
has yet told them plainly and sternly that Christianity holds a 
different view* The veiled way in which missionaries generally talk 
to the girls about "purity" and "chastity" means very little to 
them* Among the nine girls asked by me what "chaste" means (necess
arily girls who spoke and wrote English) only three c uld give aa 
answer which aada any sanae at all. Through the entirely different 
way sexual attraction and being attractive are located, the diff
erence, for instance, which Christians make between a "chaate kiss" 
and an "unchaste kiss" in senseless to them. Different parts of ths 
body have different sensual meanings for Africans and for F.uropoan 
girls*

(2) How undecided tha 1st?us is amongst Europeans, is shewn by the fact 
thst at a leoture convened by the S.A.National family Life Organisat
ion in one of the Southern Suburbs "It was generally agreed that it 
should not be tho parents' respon3ibility"(Sunday Tiraess28/ll/l954)*

(3) In Uganda, an African Bishop with whom I stayed told me that one of 
the first things he had done on assuming his post, waa to fix the 
lobola price at a low mum of money in hie Tioarate, thereby elimin
ating one of ths greatest lobola incentives which is the slement
of competition amongst the wc©en ta as to their "worth"*



Apart from the lack of uniformity between tha different denominat

ions (which often makea for avoidance of the problem altogether in 

inter-denominational institutions, sinoe one might be accused of unduly 

influencing members of other denominations, er treading on someone 

else*s ground), there has so far not been even within one denomination, 

a concerted systematic attempt to give ser-education.

The difficulties and hesitations all seem to r«ra|ve around who 

should do it, and how and where it should be done* But what it act

ually amounts to ia that nobody wants to bell the cat*

Two way are open* the one is to introduce sex-education via the 

©others| th® othar is to give the instruction direotly to the girls.

JBxsmining tha first possibility, the natural place inhere the cftuch 

can"get at” the mothers i© in the manyano, and it is here that the 

Anglican Church ia concentrating its attach. The aim is two-fold* to 

teach the mothers themselves the facts of life, and to persuade them to 

teach these to their daughters. Verily a difficult taski Hot only do 

the mothers themselves in over-great majority not want to hear any 

mention of sex, but they are totally opposed to talking about sex to 

their daughters and certainly not to their sons,(but the whole mole 

aspect has been omitted).

An African woman who gave such a talk to an Anglican Mothers* Union 

for the first time told me that "the aethers put thsir heads under tho 

table and sat like that during the whole lecture, as a protest". An 

elderly European missionary, a pienear in the field, gave another talk, 

and the woaen were aghast* "Shamel", they said, "for an old lady with 

gray hair to talk about such things before younger women.”

Amongst the peculiarly African difficulties met with in teaching 

the manyano women about sex and their daughters* sex-educatlon are the 

following*

1) ’r?hen tha ages are too divergent there is a pronounced sense of shame 

between the age groups, i.e . the younger feel ashamed bscause of the 

older, and the older because of the younger.

2) It may seem amasing and unbelievable, but, contrary to the European's 

attitude that sex oan best be discussed in the general solemnity of a 

religious atmosphere, African women have & pronounced abhorence of 

talking of sex in a church. It seems to thc-e, apart from all other 

factors, to defile religion and desecrate the church. I have had occas

ion to discuss this with only one, rather advanced, African minister 

(Methodist), who, however, agreed at one© in these words*

"They mistook Christianity 1 think. Since sex-teaching was dons 
in the initiation-schools when the Africans ware still heathens, 
and since all that and tha sex-behaviour that went with it, now 
belongs to tha bad old ways whioh we have left behind us, thoy 
now associate all sorc-tsaching and sex-talk with heathenism and 
they think that since they are now Christians it haa now become 
something not to talk about, and certainly not with religion and 
in church.”

lienee/. . . . . . . . .



Hence, for eorae of the older women, (and, after all, theae constitute 

the majority in the raanyanos) to bring about a connection between 

sex-1ifa and religion, far froa being a desirable aim, is positively 

"shocking" and "shameful’*.

3) It will require such talking and convincing before the older gene

ration of Afrioan women will be brought to tell their own daughters 

the facts of lifs. There are of course differences as to details between 

the various tribes, but most Afrioan womon have assured me that there was 

the strictest taboo on a mother talking to her own daughter about sex- 

mat t e r s .^

The girl "never went to her mother. She could not be so free with 

her mother, If a girl had her periods for the first time, or a lover, 

she would tell her sister-in-law, or her older sister, or an aunt if 

there was no sister, who would then carry the news to the mother".

And whatever "message" tha mother had to give, if at all, came back 

to the daughter along the same roundabout way.

The scale of intermediaries ascending In age and rank between 

uother and a daughter was the recognised means of contact between 

them "for the sake of respect". Because "she would feel small to tell 

sucb things to her children".

I havs made a few suoh attempts myself (at a manyano or homemakers 

club), and generally there were amongst the women some who did under

stand their motherly tasks, but for ths majority the upshot was, "It 

is not our custom and we cannot get accustomed to it". And there is 

not a mors obstinate creature than the older Afrioan woman! And nothing 

is more difficult to eradicate than a taboo.

3o they sit, the older manyano women, with nursed lips and tongue- 

clicking disapproval, - monuments to taboo-righteousness - and since 

they havs already been shocked to the core and become rather suspicious 

at the idea that they should do "practical work" at their beloved prayer 

seating, it is indeed a courageous and idealistic undertaking to try 

and change their views on what is the correct way for a mother to deal 

-filth her daughter’s new experiences.

Bven if they become convinced, as many are, that their daughters 

"mupt be told", they will tend to sayi "You do itI" to the European 

missionary, "You t«ll them".

The persons who ceuld influence ths mothers* unions are the 

ministers* wives (especially as in the Anglican Church, they are finan

cially independent of the manyano), and it is mainly through educating

them /.....

I havs bean told that in the country areas "where many girls are 
for a while lost to initiation schools", camps are sometimes con
ducted like initiation camps and parents co-operate actively in 
preparing them, but to my knowledge this is not the case in the 
town.



them that the Anglican Church is trying to change the mothers* He 

doubt, amongst thsm are vary progressive and energetic women, and one 

can only hope that the prssent trend for ministers to marry more educ

ated wives will continue.

But their peculiar position makes them live rather in "a glass 

house". Their own and their children's behaviour is closely watched, 

which puts them in a difficult position. As one minister explained 

(his wife is, judging by all external appearanoes, an evolved type, and 

known as an important organiser)«

"If my wife would start instruction to her ohildren,(the case 
was put hypothetioally, since a moment before he had told 
met 'It is a very difficult thing for my wife to instruct 
other people's children in so far as she harsslf is not too 
keen to instruct her own daughters*) psople would be watching 
her children and begin oritioising them, and if they would 
make a little mistake, they would ssyt "That's from ths sex- 
inetruction."

Upon my questions "And if hsr child has not been told, and has 
an illegitimate baby, shat then?"

"Oh, then they say, it's just bad luok. It's a chance".

It is not only amongst Europeans that onbody wants to bell the oat. 

But amongst African women the terrible additional difficulty is, as I 

understand it, that whoever undertakes to instruct the children is also 

deemed by public opinion to be responsible for their conduct.^1' And 

this no African women except the bravest and most strongly and sscurely 

situated will dare to undertake.

The second way, to introduce the subject directly to the girls, is 

that followed by the Catholic Church in some of its schools.^ An 

examination of this falls outside the scope of this investigation. The 

other place shore one can get hold of the girls is in the youth organis

ation, in the desoription of which the subject will be dealt with.

In my opinion, whilst teaching the older mothers is not unimportant 

as an attempt at publio opinion formation, the whole emphasis should 

fall on the younger mothers (who generally want it desperately and ask 

for it) and on the girls themselves. Schools seem to be the moet 

natural place of instruction, whilst the method of instruction should 

(nned it be stressed again?) make use of and adapt tribal patterns.

Ths "adaption" of Christian forms of worship.

Whereas this chaptsr commenced with a discussion of the problem of 

transition as an "adjustment" on the part of African women (in the sense 

that they adjust Christianity to t sir own needs), we must now deal 

with what is essentially the same problem but its complement, namely 

transition as an adaption on the part of Christendom itself to the 

needs of African women. This/.........

(1) This is obviously an echo from tribal" patterns and could bis used ^  
to advantage.

(2) Ths four Catholic girls who were included in the nurses* investigat
ion had all had sex-instruotion at school, as well as three more



This can only b* done briefly in its application to the church 

women’s organisationsy since a full discussion necessarily leads out of 

the domain of the manyanos and into a wider field of religious express

ion and activity from Sunday School te aching to the training of the 

priesthood.

Ae has been shown, there is a whole scale of differences of judg

ment as to the nature and extent of this adaption to the Christian 

message to African*, much to the detriment of a homogenous African 

development.

The seals can moat easily be demonstrated by teking the three larg

est mission schools, and one can observe how the Methodist manyanos 

occupy a place near one end of the scale/*^ and the Anglicans the 

other end, and the Cathollos somewhere on a point in between these two. 

The Methodists apply a "laissez fairs" policy, which allows the

women considerable freedom to find their own religious ethos within the
( 2 )

broadest Methodist framework.'

The Catholics seem to have adopted a polioy of guided, controlled 

adaption, going so far and no further .^

With the Anglicans the problem of adaption does not really occur at 

a l l . ^  The women havs throughout to conform to the European pattern.

Some apparent adaptions are in reality only temporary concessions to 

existing conditions.

(The other European missions occupy different positions along thia 

acale of adaption, but my inveatigation has not been detailed enough 

to allot to each of them their exact position). Quite/....

( 1 )  The Bantu Presbyterian Church formed in 1920, is, of courxee, the 
most extreme example of "adapt*%*#n" but I have no personal exper

ience of this churoh• s manyano.

(2) As was to be expected, the difference between the Methodist and 
the Anglican way finds an exactly similar expression In ths diff
erences between the Girl Guides and the Wayfarers (see youth 
organisations)

(3) This is in accordance with ths new movement in Catholiciam, whioh 
protest against "aegregation-ideas" (in our inveatigation represen
ted by tha Methodiats) as well as against the "aasimilatlon-rnethod" 
(here represented by the Anglicans). The former because it leaves 
the Africans undeveloped, the latter because it purposes to make

(4) i« 
furnished by the translation of the 31ble. Some of the words are 
sonsidered not to havs exact Bantu equivalents of the Anglican 
meaning, and are left untranslated. Thus the word for Divine "Grace" 
for whioh the term "QUASIA" is used. Two Anglican women,both evolved 
one a ministsr’s wife, were asked what it means. One said it means 
"Ood*s Power", the other did not really know. Similarly, the word 
"Virgin" In "Virgin Mary" is deemed not to have an exact translat
ion in Bantu, hence it stands aa "VIHOC".I asked another evolved 
Anglican Minister's wife,leader of n important Mothers* Union, 
about ita meaning. She said*"Virgin is IMTOMBI MSULA, but they aay 
Maria Muferego. I don’ t know what means this Muferego" Then after 
some serious consideration, "I think it only interprets the Virgin 
Mary". Suoh words have no association with anything deeply known or 
felt for the women. That the oonditio sine qua non of this policy 
of non adaption Is the total "Europeanisation" of the African 
women ia duly recognised and acted upon by the Anglican Diocese of 
Johannesburg. Inexplicable to me personally is the "adaption" 

practised in the training of the Anglican African priest

hood, the future exponents of the Anglican religion.



«iuite in general | however, it does not seam an unwarranted assumption 

that the decree and nature of this "adaption" crust depend, on the one hand 

on the extent of emphasis which a particular denomination puts on doctrine 

and dogaa as against organisation and activities, and on the either hand 

on ths degree of "indoctrination" as against "free theological thought 

and research" which a church deems its legitimate perogative and the most 

suitable means towards its end*

The question which presses for an answer is whioh of the two ways 

best satisfies the needs of the African women, the Methodist way or the 

Anglican way? The answer, inductively, is not so easy to give, because 

in order to find out one has to find a sufficient number of women who 

have experienced of both* I have only found three such women, and all 

three preferred the "praying and preaching” manyano* ^ ' Seductively, 

however, the answer must indicate the Methodist way, since here the manyanos 

are allowed to be shaped by the very needs of the women themselves* This, 

however, is the need of the moment* But will these needs ramain the same, 

that is, will a new generation not need a different way*.**?

Another point to consider la the consequences* If the ultimate aim 

ef th* church is to arrive at a Christian worship ceu<mon to all South 

Africans, then the Methodists way cannot lead to this aim* The African 

way of worship becomes too far removed from the European way and neither 

of the two groups will feel at home sharing the other's foxm s*^

However, with the Methodists, the demand for joint worship does to my 

nowledge not occur* Co-operation on the basis of equality in on the priest 

level mid, I am told, is successful* In the church's organisation, great 

importance is given to African priests. The Methodist Synod is predominant

ly African* Sere the policy dearly is separate and parallel development 

with proportionate representation at the top*

The two other ways, the Anglican and the Soman Catholic, have already 

in the latter case, and in the former, aim at ^  .joint service as

ultimate

T O ' S i. e u »  i i , t2; l i .-------- ------— — -------------------

(2 ) I was advised by the Rev* J*B* Webb to attend a European and an 
African church eervioe to perceive the difference in‘ethos* And this 
was ay conclusion* To give a very small example* the Europeans will not 
appreciate the African way of participation in a sermon, showing this 
participation in exclamations, sighe, tongue-clicks, and a variety of 
noises*

(3) That the Anglicans do net succeed in this whilst the Catholics have 
succeeded all along (all Catholics Churches are mixed, the difference 
is only that in a European district there is a majority of Europeans 
and a sprinkling of Africans, whereas in African districts there is a 
majority of Africsns and a sprinkling of Europeans* In ths church in 
Alexandra Township I counted during the Sunday mass in my Immediate 
neighbourhood some 100 Europeans, and thsre was even a coamon partaking 
of Holy Water from a common font) is due to other factors considerably 
complicating the Anglican iosition*



ultimate purpose, whioh is common participation in tho Sacrements 

according to tho dogma of tho Ono and Indivisible Church. That this 

necessitates the refusal to adapt forms of worship to tho women and an 

imposition of foreign, Suropean patterns is self-evident. We have seen 

that ths Anglicans carry this policy through even in tho manyanos, whilst 

the Catholics allow a certain field for self-expression to women in 

their sodalities.

Seeds, however, have a way of changing continuously. Sach generation 

of African women will feel different needs. What the religious needs of 

the younger generation of women are, and whether they have any need at all 

for the manyanos I do not know. I have not been able to discern any clear 

line in the contradictory statements in nay oase records. Some say it is 

the younger ministers and the younger women who have introduced tho 

"jiving" in the manyanos, others ssy it is the younger generation who 

resent it. Some day the younger women want a more restrained and formal 

service, a more practical purpose and a higher ganeral to n e j^  others 

ssy that those who want this do not seek it in the manyanos and are find

ing more «nd more organisations to satisfy this need. Maybe here Johannes

burg will not be the leading force at all, maybe the religious pull will 

come from the country and the many large rural religions, which are in 

reality no longer Christian but African.

S.me ministers have expressed their conviction (and their scarcely 

soneealod hope) to me that the manyanos will *!die ultimately of artero- 

aclerosis"f others bslieve there is still a great future before them 

since Africans women play such a large part in shaping religion.

Like all other aspects of the total situation it will ultimately 

depend on whether ahd for how long the present desire for "Europe ani s at ion " 

at all costs will continue or whether what is at present still a counter

current, of "Africanisation", will become the main stream^1' \  In the 

latter case, there is no doubt, that Christianity will only survive in 

those churches which have already made the adaptions, and whioh are will

ing to make compromises.

These, however, are not really compromises. Christianity must do 

some thorough soul—searching as to what is the essence of its message 

what is the "incompatible clothing" in wh oh the missionaries themselves 

happen to have inherited it from their own cultural tradition".^

(1) See Case 14.

(2) An African minister told me, "You can massage a dog'a tail with 
any amount of fat as long as you oan, it never becomes straight".

(3) Arnold Tonybset A study of History Volume Til p.106.
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tho transition from social moral to legal contractual relations



Q.iFbRAL IMT30DUCT0EY«

Definition - The immense variety - Classification showing scale ranging 

from "Pool" over "Pool J*rty" to "Party" — tha names used* Stockfel, 

Kahodisano - The tendency to change the names — Origin suggestion as to 

origin - Tribal communal workparties - The words of European extraction - 

Occurences elsewhere.

Schematic representation of "Pooling" techniques 

Schematic representation ofparty" techniques

Legend for Pool and Party

The Pooling institution! living examples

The Hotating Pool i equal amounts| use of money stipulated

The Common Funds i The Holiday Fund
The Racing - pool 
The Fine-funds
Moneys available for outsiders

Money replaced by Commodities i Grocery—clubs
Crockery-olubs 
Gift-clubs 
The Menage

The Common Funds as Working Capital I

Bulk-buying i Vegetable-clubs
Joint business enterprise 
The Market 
The Truck 
The Kompanie

The Party Institutioni living examples

Reasons why inevitable I general
unequal amounts pooled 
large membership

Its Sooial form 
Its economic form

The etiquette of reciprocity
The Stookfelt sore properly so called

Cne indispensable function

The occasions for a party i Wedding gift-clubs

The general inclination towards Stookfel

Conclusion

The irrational secrecy
The irrational confidence
The directy concrete need
All must benefit equally and individually



Definition of the anuo Stockfel

Tha "stockfel" type of organisation, h&iag ths moat popular, widespread 

and variegated organisational form, haa to ha defined in tho hroadoot 

tamo In ordar to cover all known varieties.

All have in ooramoa tho fact that the members stand in rotation of tho 

strictest reciprocity to one another. Thia reciprocity io expressed la 

amounts and valueo of aoney, goods or services, whioh hare to ho exchanged 

in an exact quid pro quo between tho Bombers.

This reciprocal exchange la offooted in two waysi

by a pooling of money, goods or aervioea in such a manner that the 

combined pool benefits each member personally and directly, either at 

regular intervals in tlae or whenever the need arises.

by allowing each member in turn to give a party attended by tha Bela

bors whose combined spending on refreshiaente accrues to tho hostoos as 

profit, who in her turn la under the strictest obligation to rsioiprooate 

to each member individually up to tho value received.

From thie very broad definition it Is already obvious why this 

atookfl ie so popular a ongst the urban Afrioano. It a; eals directly 

and unequivocally to th it which was the strongest, the most binding 

social oode In tribal life* the principle of reciprocity, we shall sse 

later ia how far this stockfel must be considered as a " uropean" express

ion and form of a fundamental tribal principle.

The two mala external features of this stockfel then arot the fool 

and the Party. However, these two features need not both bo present, 

only one ef them may be in evidence, and still it is a stockfel, ae long 

as tho principle of reciprocity exiets, which manifests itsslf la either 

or ia both henomana.

during the period of this Investigation, some 25 varieties have 

bean ourtd in Johannesburg and .urban. Thie means 25 different spsolos 

of ths one genus "Stookfel”.



They rang* from th® sianlsst to the moat complicated, they may have 

one «ingle pur ow , or satiefy a variety of puroees by combining a 

multiplicity of operations,^*'

The wellnigh bewildering variety of ferae is the strongest evidence 

of the fact that thia stockfal institution is very suoh "alive and going*, 

and for that reason alone would deserve attention* oreover, these ferns* 

in themselves show an increasing " uro;eanisfttion" aa to organisational 

and financial toohnicalitioa, as wftll be demonstrated, in which many 

transitional phenomena and transitional needs appear*

This "Europeanisation” process is even manifested in the fact that 

external European agenciea have become involved in the stookfel inetitution, 

suoh aa banka, the peat of ice savings department and even European shops*

If these different species of stookfel were eet out alonK a scale grad- 

l&Lfrom pooling pure and simple , without party, at ths on® end, Jfco 

-Party. only wi thout pooling, at the other end, each speoiee would occupy 

« rlaee along the aoale according to the different ways of cossbininis these 

two elements, with a gradually increasing eephasie on one and a gradually 

decreasing er.rhasi« on th other*

The following classification ehowe this scale, in whioh, for the sake 

of clarity, all additional feat res bars bean omitted and account la taken 

only of the kind of obligation imposed as sell as the nature of the parti

cipation by the people* for no classification can do justice to the in

finite pessib litiee of variation which the women have introduced to suit 

their personalities and .purposes*

Pooling purs and simple.
Pooling with a meeting on the poolingday, 
Pooling with a tea party given freely 

iiwot «xohong«-r*oiproolty, "ul .ponfn.ou.ly V  «>. o«n.r of tl>»
oa led "eavinx". pool*
Closed “ambership. Pooling with a teaparty or dinner party

Pf to which the members contribute a small,
fixed and equ 1 payment*

Pooling with a tea- or dinner-party or 
"Saving" and "Profit** both, towards which me&bers pay a varying
Closed me bership* amount, generally in advance and far

exceeding the cost of the refreshments*

(I) Counting the epeoies " ednesdey" stookfel or Funeral Society as only 
one* To this epecies a whole section has been devoted, see pp*274ff



Tha nucleus ef pooling 
members widens to out— 
oidera t swsll the Profit,

Saphasie shifts from pool 
to party, from members to 
guests*

Reciprocity only 
between hcstesaee.

Party provided by the owner of the pool for 
membera who have sent their fixed contribut
ion  in advanee, (eren in absentia)* and whioh 
need not be equal) and for guests against 
agreed payment or by auction.

Food and Brinks ad lib, providsd by ths hoa- 
tesa of that seek or day, shore anybody, known 
or unknown, regular member or passer-by, is 
welcome as long aa he pays* The distinction 

between camber and gueat ia upheld* Members 
are obliged to reciprocate to the hostess at 
a fUturs party at another member's house, and 
to each other through th» pooling* Queats are 
only aaked to pay and the more the better*

Food and drinks given by a hostess to any
body, amongst who® hopeful future hostessss* 
Pooling now absent. Hostess• Profit and 
guests' snjoyment end spending are main 
features.

Part lea (acne tinea called Sice-time clubs^ 
or Bance-clube or Drink-clube) given by 
wellknown and popular host®sees and organiamt- 
*e*era at their homes or in rented halls to 
ths public for an entrance fee sad payment 
for consumption. For the sole profit of ths 
organising hostesses. The word "Club" is 
just as ficticious ss those Ju rope an night 
cluba share one becomes a messber for one night 
against payment of an entrance fee.

This method of classifying the different apeoiss of the stockfel will 

not be purousd, boc use it essms clearer and m ©re fertile to follow a 

division along organisational and financial technical lines* But it ia 

given here in its main outlines to show the gradual separating and blending 

of the two main components» the party and the pool. Ths suggestion in

evitably oonJured up is, whether this logical order does not alao somehow 

repress*! a chronological order, or whether perhaps two separate strains 

of development, each starting at opposite ends are or have boon meeting,- 

one a more purely African and the other a more generally uropean develop

ment*

The answer to this must be left to future, sore intensive, research*

(l) A description of such "Use Time Clubs” was given by Kelly Patsy 

Michaels in the Bantu World of 28th November 1953*



The word "atoekfel" stands aa a generic term, and ia so used by me 

following the oo «on usage amongst Africans* The word "Stockfe!" and 

"Stookfair" are used indiscriminately, although, in my own experience, 

stockfel is rather ora frequently used in Johannesburg, and stookfair 

in urban* The latter form ia also sometimes written as 3 took faro whioh 

1 hold to be a corruption of "Stookfair" (introducing the idea of food)* 

a©st Africans give the following derivation of the word "Stookfair"*

“Fair" is money exchange, the id©a is that one has something to sell* And 

in '’Stock” is the idea of the ordinary buying and soiling of cattle at 

the market* This is clearly rationalisation and subsequent interpretation* 

Moreover, "steckfair" sterns to/1® associationally induced Anglicisation 

of "tookfel". The letters "1" and "r* ar® oommonly interchangeable*

After conversations with Afrikaans—speaking south Africans, as well 

as with Profeasor Erigo, it ssems probable that "stockfel" is of Afrikaans 

origin* It is suggested that an investigation into tho recreational and 

economic habits of the early Afrikaans farmers might throw interesting 

light on the origin of the institution aa well as its name*

Although a stockfel may also contain pooling, the main connotation 

of the word is that of party,, that is, of fun, entertainment, conviviality* 

The word "«lahodlsaao" ' is very seldom uaed* When asked about it , 

expressly, the women will know its dsrivatlon and cleaning in ana or another 

of the Bantu languages^c',  but they never mention it themselves without 

having been asked about it* There ia always an atmosphere of slight 

embarrassment created by its mention*

And although they are very firm about the fact that the re is a diff

erence between ’liahodisano" and "Stockfel1*, most women seem confused and 

i cert vin aa to ths exact nature of this difference*

(1) See Hilda Kuper and Selma Kaplani "Voluntary Associations in an Urban 
Township", African fttudiee. Vol.3, 1944, pp* 178/185* Already at 
that time, the people themselves wore apparently unclear and uncertain 
about the differences between the two*

(2) "Hoda"(sotho) and "rola" (2ulu) is "to draw, to draw wages, to pull 
sanething out of your pocket to give", also "to get back again some
thing lent"* Tho forms most frequently heard are "mahodisano" and 
"rahodisho" as well as "mrolisano", whioh are nouns of the reflexive 
tense*



from wy can* racorda,^ whatever was gleaned as to the difference 

between tha two has bean col2acted, and can be listed as followsi

gtookfol Mahodlsano

nuoic, bands* singing, dancing; 
©mphaaia on guests and outsiders

eh&fly tha uneducated party 
with or without pooling free 
contributions larger in scale 
louder and more ostentatious

chiefly the educated pooling 
and aometimee party fixed 
contributions smaller in 
aoalo and quiet calm affair 
no entertainment only for mem
bers no uniforms

sometiraee uniforms

In Durban, the difference eeomed to have fallen away entirely, even 

note so than in Johannesburg* Among#t oth. re, one of the doctors of the 

Health Centra in Laaontville, explained that there a imply ware two kinds

of stoekfeli one is enfoi*oed earing by fixed sumo contributed by a small
i j

group of women, the proceeds rotating amongst then, the other ‘a run at a 

profit by the women who taka the entertainment in tums,

Evidence suggests practically beyond doubt that the word Mahodieane 

really denotea the pooling operation only, but that it haa beoome die- 

oredited through the faot that in many cases it haa taken on acme of the 

less reputable stockfel features, of whioh oertainly the more up erolaes 

African women are ashamed*

(2 )
The tendency to change tha names

There is all along, ae we shall ae», a growing tendency to change 

the names used for the idea of stockfel, due to the faot that tbia t-ns 

has beoome associated in people** minds and in reality with the least 

savoury anpecta of Native urban life, such aa "illicit liquor*, "Prostit

ution” , "receiving of stolen goods" and the like. The churches* downright 

condemnation of anything remotely resembling stockfel as wall aa the 

'luropcana* disapproval of such uaeleae and wasteful pastimes, have added 

their weight to thie development.

(1) lies cnees under Mrs* 16 and 17*

(2) See later on in this section, and also in section on Funeral Societies
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